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ovelties and Standard Varieties oT Plants. 

At — 

PIVE PLANTS OR MORE 

AT THE 

HUNDRED RATE. 

Prices quoted hold good until January Ist, 1890. 

Five per cent. discount when the order is accompanied by cash. Bills subject to draft 

in thirty and sixty days, unless otherwise agreed upon. 

We deliver all goods free on board cars or to the express company, making no charge 

for boxes or packing. Packing is thorough and complete, and shipments can be made by 

express safely at all seasons of the year. 

Orders from new or unknown correspondents must be accompanied by cash or satis- 

factory reference. We decline sending C, O. D. unless partial remittance is made as a 

guarantee of good faith. 

All goods sent by express unless otherwise ordered; add twenty per cent. to quoted 

price if desired by mail. 

Our list for this Fall contains a fine line of novelties. We have spared neither pains 

nor money to procure all the desirable new plants both in this country and abroad. 

Those doing a Catalogue business will find many things of interest to add to their 

lists in the way of NEw and valuable plant novelties. 

Electrotypes furnished at reasonable prices of the wood cuts printed in this list. 

Please designate the express company to ship by. 

Polk Se. ' eee 

RICHMOND, INDIANA. 
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ROSES! ROSES! snOsSk 

The first series contains the new varieties of the year from England and the Continen‘. 
f 

> $=. / 

The descriptions given are those of the raisers. Wecannot give the novelties either our indorseynent or 

disapproval, as we have not seen enough of them to warrant usin saying which are promising and which are 
not. 

ESMERALDA, Hybrid Tea. Raised by Ketten Freres. ‘‘A very vigorous, robust growing variety, produc- 
ing dense light colored green foliage. Exceedingly free flowering; flowers medium sized, well forrhed. Color 
Silvery flesh, shaded with fawn. Very beautiful.” 

ADELE DE BELABRE, Tea, (Ducher). ‘A dwarf robust growing variety; flowers large, well shaped. 
Color peach red shaded silvery white, sometimes flushed with yellow.” Received certificate of merit; at Lyons 
Rose show. 

BARRONNE HENRIETTE DE LOEW, Tea,(Nabbonnand). Arobustgrowing dwarf Tea rose. F owering in 
corymbs or clusters. Color silvery rose shaded with yellow at the centre, reverse of the petals a bright rose. 
Very fragrant and remarkably free flowering. f 

CHAS. DE THEZILLAT, Tea, (Nabbonnand). Robust and very vigorous in growth. Flowers large, 
beautifully formed, globular, and imbricated. Color superb; creamy yellow, centre shaded silvery chamois. 
Extra. 

ERNEST METZ, Tea, (Guillot), Robust in growth but dwarf in habit. Flowers very large when open, 
long pointed buds produced on long stems. Color rosy carmine with the color heightened in’ the centre. 
Variety extra. 

| 
G. NABBONNAND, Tea, (Nabbonnand). A verystrong rampant growth, not climbing. Flowers large, 

nicely formed, petals unusually large. Color rosy carmine shaded with silvery yellow. Marvellously delicate in 
its shadings. 

JOSEPH METRAL, Tea, (Bonnaire). <A strong healthy grower. Flowers unusually large and of good 
form. Color magenta red, passing to cerise red, shaded with purple. Received two medals of, merit. 

LADY CASTLEREAGH, Tea, (Dickson). A distinct rose of vigorous branching habit. Foliage large and 
leathery, a continuous and late bloomer. Flowers very large, full, beautifully formed; petals thick, round and 
smooth. Color soft rosy yellow, with rose color predominating on the outer edges of the petals. Recommended 
for forcing by the raisers. 

Francisca Pries, (Ketten Freres). One of the most robust growing varieties among the Teas, not climb- 
ing, but making long sturdy shoots. Flowers medium sized. Color cream white shaded with amber. Exceeding 
free flowering. 

CAPTAINE LEFORT, Tea, (Bonnaire). Color of flower rosy purple, reverse of the petals china rose. 
This variety is a cross between Socrates and Catherine Mermet. Long buds on stiff stems. A variety of great 
merit, 

EDMOND SABLAYROLLES, Tea,(Bonnaire.) Growth vigorous, producing short stems crowned with 
flowers. Color of flower a beautiful hortensia rose, interior of the flower reddish peach color, shading finally 
into rosy carmine. Seedling of Victor Hugo. Figured in Journal des Roses. 

MADAM PIERRE GUILLOT, Tea, (Guillot), Moderately vigorous in growth. Flowers large, nice 
shape. Color orange yellow, bordered and lined with rosy carmine, reverse of the petals yellowish white. A 
magnificent variety. 

LITTLE RED PET, China,(Paul & Son). Anew minature rose, with dark crimson flowers, equalling the 
Polyantha roses in freedom of bloom. Flowers produced the whole season through. Excellent for pots, fine 
for massing. 

MADAM JULES CAMBON, Tea, (Bernaix). Moderately vigorous in growth. Most elegantly formed 
flowers of much finish. Color rosy flesh, reflex of flower magenta. Very charming. 

Madam Emile Vloeberghs, Tea, (Soupert et Notting). Vigorous growth; flowers produced on short 
shoots. Fine well formed flowers. Color pale yellow, shaded with rose and vermillion. A belle variety. 

Sappho, Tea, (William Paul & Son). Buds fawn color suffused with rose, the opening flowers shaded yel- 
low and tawny buff, centres deep, bright yellow; large full and globular. It produces its blooms with extraor- 
dinary profusion even for a Tea rose; the petals are large and of much substance. A splendid rose to keep 
after being cut. 

Clotilde Soupert, Dwarf Polyantha, (Soupert et Notting). This beautiful Polyantha was obtained by 
crossing the varieties Mignonnette (Poly) and Madam Damaizin (Tea). The flowers are largein size, very freely 
produced, and of nice contour, resembling Boule de Neige in shape and almost as large. Color of flower a pearl 
white, shaded at centre with silvery rose. Itis fine for pot culture and wili be valuable for market or cut 
flower purposes. 

We offer the above Novelties in nice 214 inch pot plants at $25 per 100; five plants at the 100 rate 

a 
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NEW AND SCARCE VARIETIES OF EVERBLOOMING ROSES. 
~\~ 

Per 100. 
MADAM HOSTE. This isa rose of great promise for forcing, and we predict it will take rank 

with Perle des Jardins, Cath. Mermet, and the Bride. It possesses all the requisites of a first-class 
forcing rose, viz: Strong growth, large buds, fine form, and very free in the production of the same. The 
bud is larger than Perle, of rounder form, but being long it really is a magnificent bud. When fully 
open, good blooms rival Mar. Nielin size. As to its suitability for forcing, there can no longer be any 
doubt. Coloris alight yellow or cream white, somewhat variable at times. We have planted it largely 
and we feel assured it will prove one of the very finest and most profitable roses to force. Wesold heavily 
of this variety to quite a number of the leading rose men and we think the rose is destined to make its 
mark the coming winter. 

ipagrte Bete Pees AR EE = | crete ite to noe aise wie oi aie maw ev oeicieials sins o> clalc.c's ae apie oa as falc cisleclac aide cnet eee $30 00 
Secs AER ry 2 career tees aise a ec ane Mala wie ols p aie s S.cle\se v's Pas sik Abo eees Sep eae penises deus 20 00 

DUCHESS OF ALBANY, Hybrid Tea. This beautiful novelty isin the way of La France, but 
deeper in color, more expanded in form, and larger in size. The flowers are deep even pink, very large 
and full, highly perfumed, and in all respects of first quality. The growth of the plant is exceedingly vig- 
orous, the habit is good, and the flowers, which are thrown up well above the foliage, are produced in extra- 
ordinary profusion; the plants continually covered with handsome blooms. We believe that this rose, 
when generally cultivated, will rank equal with La France, as it is agorgeous garden rose, and at the same 
time of splendid quality as an exhibition flower. 

oe EMERSON RIT LEV Ee oe ney eh ean analel aid a'e'my ancl os3 a eicjea ois ave ecaguie'e a's 6 sWinidin'c sre'e ee s/bisie a 800 doje se cess ceed 30 00 
3-inch ‘S Sn ra re tet ta ates hte amis nae 8) Sen iva ee ala nites oh wicle Sia}e cieinie aa ee aletele Siatsin eos iscaw as lees cee 25 00 

WHITE PERLE. This, Mr. Ritter, the originator, claims is a sport from Perle des Jardins; it is of 
strong, vigorous growth, producing freely, very fine, white blooms. We do not recommend this for forcing, 
but it isa most remarkable bedding variety for production of buds during summer in the open ground. 

eg EPee MIMBO LENPSNISUS Choe ns tte eatnecc so atm cscie cla eee sinters ¢, 3/0 ors siaraie Wie sis, o-cro,clare.cluinic ww cinssitysimsiak mpieete «ties Oe Sa ee - 10 00 
4inch ‘ mW Bee 5 ioe eet eee ee id be ied. Soo BREE A Be Se a OE ie eae Sai oe ae 15 00 

MADAM GEORGES BRUANT (Rugosa). This novel variety was produced by crossing Rosa 
Rugosa with the Tea variety Sombreuil. Flowers semi-double, produced in clusters of three to six. Buds 
long and pointed, similar to Niphetos in shape, and in color pure white. Remarkably free blooming, 
and will prove hardy where the thermometer goes to zero and a little lower. It forms a handsome bush 
for lawn and yard planting, and will prove of great value where white flowers are in use. 

ee AC IOUS co 5 ciawiine vid odasic's's caine oma s's APES a eee Be re ee SBA ae sete isl inde are 15 00 
4-inch SE RBE OTL on a ae'dinew onic ema Ie vice a etaeie acts miner's) ate ate © ele sybict wins «ait Mi oporm mw al winahepatale'e.aye ela ac ayerere Moi 25 00 

DR. PASTEUR (Hybrid Tea). Astrong, vigorous growing variety, with very dark, rich foliage. 
Flowers finely formed, globular in shape, but becoming reflexed when over half open. Color a very 
pleasing soft rosy carmine, with satin shading. 21-inch pots, strong plants............ cece cece cece eee eee 10 00 

COUNTESS ANNA THUN. Astrong bushy grower, with flowers freely produced on short stems, 
Flowers extra fine and large. Color arich orange yeilow, shaded with silvery salmon. 214-inch pots.. 10 00 

MADAM ANDRE DURON. A good, strong growing Hybrid Tea rose, producing extra fine large 
flowers in great abundance. Color a beautiful bright red, without shadings. 21g-inch pots.............. - 10 00 

MADAM CARLE (Hybrid Tea). A dwarf branching variety, producing enormous quantities of 
beautiful bright crimson scarlet flowers, shaded on extremities of the petals with light silvery rose. 

This will be of use for bedding and for pot culture, the color being charmingly bright and fresh. 

MADAM ERNEST PIARD (Hybrid Tea). An enormously strong growing, rampant sort. Flowers 
semi-double, of a bright red color, shaded with silvery rose. 

A singular growth; buds long, but sparingly Produced. ..ccccecccecccccccccccccccccccsccecses cccccscccccces 15 00 

PRINCESS SAGAN (Tea). A very strong, vigorous growing rose, flowering in the greatest pro- 
fusion, producing medium sized buds and flowers. Color bright crimson velvet, shaded with scarlet; 
@ most remarkable color among Tea roses. 

Fre EEE SIRES oo oe nisin See ele = ania [ne mixtwinlacaiate's Jens’ oinies'= Bele cinlelaeie's sissies tn/siwrinjeisis ¥esasiv es sicecesscnceuee ice 10 00 
4-inch ee eke Pe ered er a aba aaa eee fom a erage oe oe diet ne e enloels ala nie a oat oeic se cite,t Juans s costa aed oes 20 00 

MADAM PHILEMON COCHET (Tea). A very thrifty, strong growing Tea rose, producing cup- 
shaped flowers in the greatest profusion. Color rose, shaded with salmon, and suffused with a lighter 
eR eRRI r= BRC One = = ea seat ee eee ee ate hha ai tel orafe elec niobate) ec iacicteta'si sec sfeisiond sida eelolo usecase 8 00 

GLOIRE DES POLYANTHAS (Polyantha). ‘A strong, dwarf growing Polyantha, forming a dense, 
compact growth, literally covered with bloom the entire season. Color bright rose, shaded with a lighter 
hue; often comes a deep rosy pink. 21-inch POts......s..c.e scene crnces cccccccccccscccccncccccccecces cece 10 00 

GEORGE PERNET (Polyantha). One of the most compact and beautiful of all the Polyanthas, 
and specially suited for borders and ribbon lines. Flowers of medium size, but produced in enormous 
profusion, and flowering continuously. Color silvery yellow passing to peach rose, shaded with white. 

ep EEN eS Ee PHN toile 2 law le eile = cial ein'« sicien/wicie'en; coiia|= oe ain elles awa os sivilieledeid's swieinclele ces cele oN tees wocies acti es 15 00 

REINE NATHALIE DE SERBIE. This rose was sent out as a pure Tea, butis very like the H. T. 
class in many respects; it has very large heavy dark green leaves, is a bushy upright grower, and bears 
its flowers in great profusion in crops—and fine flowers they are; they begin by being beautiful in bud, 
but the open flower is the crowning glory; it is so double there seems no room for another petal; those on 
the outside being very large, and graduating toward the center where the bloom is slightly quartered; the 
color is a soft shade of shell pink, brightest at the center, and strikes the fancy of every beholder. Itis 
sweet scented. 
eM IE o oticise cb oe fap oe aon = acl sine co's ole we maieine set veloc esiein¥ decree seeias vee sinyet cessiciewselasiieesevcas 15 00 
PAC INEH © on. oe cc ener ccneccns sac cccwscessvseses cc ecns sccces cccaceceses beeens caseeseusesesscucsccsees 10 00 
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SOU.DE WOOTTON. An American variety of great promise for forcing purposes and it is being 
largely planted by cut flower men. Color rosy crimson, or crimson red. Young plants 21¢-inch pots.... 

THE QUEEN. A most charming white sport from Sou. d’ un Ami, will be useful for white flowers. 
Weresteem this highly. '217cinch pots. ..4-..- eee ee 4 e@oveee ceeoreec reer eco ere eee eee ese ee oe eoseee sere ore e 

NEW VARIETIES OF 1888. 

Chateau des Bergeries. A large canary-yellow bud. nearly equal to Perle in size; recommended 
by its raisers as a winter forcing variety. 214-inch pots eocVeeceeeecoe cee eee eee eo eoee sees see eee eee eee eee eee eee eos os 

Mile. Perreau. A fine, bold flower; very large. Seedling of Sou. d’un Ami. Pink. 21¢-inch pots.. 

Madame Etienne. Called in France the Dwarf Mermet. It is a rose of great promise. Very free, 
producing its buds on short, stout stems. 21-inch pots eoeceee errs e ec cers eeeeeoe cee eee eee eee eee eere eee ese eo eoeeeee 

Mad. Scipion Cochet. A golden-shaded Comptess La Barthe. We think highly of this magnificent.» 
COREG ato PMCH DOUB 8 oo Sedcicle es eis cite sine ctncie Meiaee os) oie HEE ORE OT UE ee. ane ene 

Duchess de Bragrance. Light canary-yellow. After the style of Coquette de Lyons, but 
stronger, and of better construction. 21-inch pots eecececeeceeresroee eeesee eee eeeee eee e ee cee eee eee ees eo eoeeo ee ee eee 

Mad. H. Defresne. Beautiful citron yellow. No doubta most excellent bedder. Splendid new 
color. 21-inch pots eoceeeeeec cero eeeoereeee eee eee eee eee eee se ee oe ee ee ee eo eeD Oe eeCee SOE ES OCoOHE OOS S OCHO LOH OME OOCE OEE E ES 

Elizabeth Grammont. Seedling of Perle. Color bright rose, base of petals coppery-yellow; not a 
forcing rose but a magnificent, large, open-faced rose. We like it. 214-inch pots..........cecceccecececes 

Marie Lambert. Seedling of Madame Bravy; called by some the White Agrippina, from its great 
freedom in bloom; it certainly blooms as free as Hermosa. 214-inch pots eoeoeeereeeeecere ee eo eee eee eee eo eoeeeeeee 

Princess de Hohenzollern. Blooms in clusters: seedling of Papa Gontier. An excellent rose. 
21¢-inch pots 

Viscountess de Wautiers. Silvery rose color. A most excellent summer bedding variety. Have 
not thoroughly tested 16. 6234 -in Chi Pots te ostsis!ovelsieceie aie ve hs. o's es tiers elo ele ouale ete wleuelele wes elon santana tomete ec ecerenteneheteloeiane 

Archduchess Marie Immaculata. Perhaps the most striking and distinct rose of its year (1887). 

e@oceoeceoereereoee er eoeoeoeree eee eee ee oe eee eee eZ eseeee ese eee ee oeeeeeee Soe ESE CoO EET ESOC HO OSCE LP OFC C OLE E OC OSE 

We can not attempt to describe it, more than to say it is a combination of yellow, bronze, peach, and rosy . 
crimson. 21-inch pots eeeeoeer oe seers eceoee re oe eee eeeee eee eseeeseseeeeeeeFee e2HeeeOGeseeereereeo2FeF® Levee ooo eOL OCH ECL EEE 

Princess Beatrice. A most beautiful rose, and will be of value to all florists for summer buds. 
Splendid for pots; fine for bedding. Color magnificent. 3-inch pots ecvoeeerececoe eee eee oe ee eee e ee ere eee Gee8e 

‘ FORCING ROSES. 

Papa Gontier. A lovely Tea Rose which has proved to be all that has been claimed. The blooms 
are large and long, with thick broad petals of a dark carmine crimson. The inner petals are a bright 
rosy carmine, and light up well atnight. It is delightfully fragrant, and combines all the qualities of the 
Bon Silene which have made that rose famous. The most popular forcing rose of its color. 

SGrON GS SAIMED DOES 356: c oles clo is) eaten svete jerolebersueteleda cere el obs el ciictare late onetenelel ersten eu velicleletecenavele) custet stem lcleranerelsiate ie teteheretrettete 
py eer biV6) 1 XO GAB AG OUD Oe SEUGOOOO DOU OU Udb Onn ES HO 00d OO BUd0 Gorddo0 oqda00 un duODH NOD UOC bonG6N0N60d gcanDNS 

Madame de Watteville. Color a beautiful creamy yellow, tinged with large shell-like petals having 
a bright crimson yellow border. There is no other rose like itin color. This is the Tulip Rose of Europe, 
so called from the feathery shading of the petals. Fine plants from 21¢-inch pots..........cccece cece ee cece 

PierreGuillot. Bright, dazzling crimson, passing to brilliant carmine, petals beautifully veined with 
pure white, flowers large, very double and full, a free bloomer, and very sweet. Oneof the best for the 
market florist: 5-Inch) POts: SiON. ciete sis clles crs cicihereie ciel s sicial crores ieiatcle cleieistelelcletelelelanciclenefercielstetetereotetebaieren peters Ba aonod 

Souv. de VictorHugo. Bright china rose, with copper-yellow center, ends of petals suffused with 
carmine. A charmingly beautiful combination of coloring, and each color blends nicely with the other. 
This variety will take rank with the best, and is a rose of decided merit. 3-inch pots...........cceeeceeees 

Miss Ethel Brownlow. Tea. Recommended by the raiser to be a variety of superior merit, some- 
what resembling Catharine Mermet in color and shape of flower; of a good, strong robust habit. Good 
Strong plants trom SINC POUSE cc icc oertet sree eielolee le soles sie el elennloseielaleleleleielelololeio!sleleuevelciateve leis eleteleieieneeieetre tektites 

Niphetos. An elegant Tea rose, very large and double, deliciously sweet; color. pure snow white, 
highly valued for its lovely buds, which are very large and pointed, and borne on long stems. This variety 
is extensively grown when large pure white pointed buds are in demand. 214 inch plants.............. 

Sunset. Sunset is a ‘‘sport’’ from that grand old variety Perle des Jardins, which it strongly re- 
sembles, exceptin color. The flowers of large size, fine full form, very double and deliciously rerfumed. 
The color is a remarkable shade of rich golden amber, elegantly tinged and shaded with dark ruddy copper, 
intensely beautiful, and resembling in color a splendid ‘“‘after glow.” Sunset is a constant and profuse 
bloomer, and, taken altogether, is one of the finest roses recently introduced. 3-inch pots, strong........- 

The Bride. A lovely pure white, very fragrant rose, admirably adapted for forcing. The buds have 

more substance than Niphetos, are very full and double, and possess the good characteristics of Catharine 
Mermet:: (S-1nGHiPOtsts..c.c/1c oci0> wleieiee © v,clele, ole ele w\leleloia}sielele oleic e)elsiciere ol chslielolals\ ol etelelsielisfoletele/elelelolelataRalotata  sloieleReteleleler-leisiei irks 

Catharine Mermet. A beautiful, clear flesh color, with the same silver lustre seen in La France; 
large, full, well formed, very beautiful in the bud. 38-inch pots.......... cee eee eee eee eee cece 
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La France. More money is made forcing this variety than any other variety except Perle. 
aC OS 3 52) ese ete sala Vlg eer eid nee tg Me Se ys Sates eon ss ashe SEL Ue eee 4 00 
3 inch Ry SOLOUD iaMens aac noes tates hoe Oe chet waters weg ial Gs be «mw Soe eee cw ene ee as: 6 00 
4-inch = a “oe SSS Pome py maid kere ey Mme Pam Sn ee Bee pe tal an 10 00 

BommchasCook.: Lemon white: Wery Warce 5 is sod sc nise oe sie ois, oie shin ke ce selene a 4 00 

isabella Sprunt. Canary yellow. is oineh pots Serene. oe. os docs dus we oon bu ee ook ool done eooe bow 6 00 

i SROs oa IN CUMION ee Seis ones ae es isle oo oie wast ois cide Uecene oe cowl Sak Sh Ooo Lee 4 00 
2S we So ASNT EI an eget ae Re oe A ah wo as wk cee es Ses Oe owes Gare beso make 6 00 
~ Se 4-inch ‘ Dr gral met alot tatia anid Pei tel Srecagtra ee: AS. Slag Sede ch Some Fee ee out ok coe 12 00 

American Beauty. This rose should growin favor each succeeding year, and with its present 
standing and popularity, it will be grown very largely the coming year. Fine plants from 3-inch pots...... 10 00 

Madam Cusin. A pretty rose, and now grown largely. It is destined to become popular. Itforces 
finely and produces quantities of fine, red rose buds 

Sa eeerte ees TETRA PONE 2 <A fee ete ae a ea ote Ie os oS So bd aueen BOG aso A io Ud Uris oiolptiilanaie eee 8 00 
Saaerlerevets, ott. ee ee en ee Oe cece os Sein sot.) Se ee ae cc toe uw, See. le 10 00 

Perle des Jardins, Too wellknown to needrecommending. 21-inch pots..............e.cceeee eens 5 00 

Dr. Grill. A splendid new tea: rivaling Princess Beatrice in color, but much freer. A good rose to 
fore.) Pry a, few .os) ait CXperimicnt, ) 2 IneCl VOUS. <6 iinet a2 5 Wn). oo > seen vive aos sh ba ween b onsen oe wcloaless 15 00 

Primrose Dame. A very double variety; also finein bud. Nota large bud but chaste and exquisite. 
Color, outer petals light canary, with arosy salmon center. We are growing this for our own local cut- 
fiower purposes, finding it the best bud producer we have come across. Open flowers, fine for filling 
purposes. It will produce ten buds where Perle or Niphetos producesone. Strong 3-inch pots............ 12 00 

SPECIAL VARIETIES OF ROSES. 

Viscountess Folkestone, (Hybrid Tea). No rose has grown in popularity during the past year 
like Folkestone. It is unsurpassed among light colored varieties. Itis graceful to the last degree, with 
strong, heavy foliage. The flower is delicately tinted flesh, almost white, and lustrous as satin; when full 
blown is like a fine white Peony, but without a suggestion of stiffness. We rank it with La France. 
Sweet scented. 
ACR ITs see eg ots I stare iio marae lado the jar'= Pye taticins Od ou cla e de eiheie teres ole Olea, u otethele Oe, neyala seein ere $ 6 00 
3 vy ees A OR ie An eee ons PERO. She Sain ee hae cue ho thte 555 cine gee oe eae re eemae as 8 00 
4 * ena ae ee tera aa AM agers rare Ace Pas ross 6 Sie Rs iat ea mo roreie a larsle ae Sete nee ones dora 12 00 

Lettie Coles. One of the loveliest roses grown, without exception. It is very double, and cupped, 
forming a magnificent, full, open rose of soft creamy white, with very bright rosy carmine center. A 
splendid grower, and a universal favorite. ’ 

ERG o_O HS ENOLES sw sc accion ia nina’ ce Seely wi slere soe ails sole sae aleia ave dia 5 dole stalaa)sisisinlore,sinjere Siale Sais siale ede waite 8 00 
* 21g * Rea ey we ateta Tait Ve alm at cts Sa pete, Si anccahsjule sictajors sels © Gielen solu spoitinta sin eloiteia/lesopebiie 2 a eine "aval Sutera wus 5. oO 

Mme Schwaller, (Hybrid Tea). This rose has the strong, firm growth of the H. P’s, the same form 
and finish of flower, being especially beautiful when full grown; it is very free in bloom and has the 
fragrance of LaFrance. The color isa bright rosy-flesh, paler at the base of the petals, and deepening 
on the edges. Aptcto come in clusters, which are excellent for cutting. 

ee Pree eee ee ee Rigen ee 2 ee ee. | ete OR. Dee oo es 10 00 
PANE SI sl are aOR Sage - Bt SRS UB ec eg 90, en eo Sone Oe Me ee ee ee ag ee ee 8 00 

Meteor, (Hybrid Tea). A velvety red everbloomer of the deepest glowing crimson, as fine as a 
Hybrid; flower of medium size, very double, and petals slightly recurving; a beautiful open rose, a free 
bloomer, and promising well as a pot rose. It has no tinge of violet or purple to mar its beauty (as 
Bennett often has), it does not come minus a stem, as Duke of Connaught so often does, but promises to 
be a reliable dark red everbloomer. 

ee NAR a, ee ee te ics pees EM cleie ils seta oe oe onan ae Rew ro decals ho Sidon Ge ke Fee 10 00 
Se PEN EO teas cis REC is ee soe ee cide Maio e cio wk evens tke sa eee aebeee Se njatslofe Volee sae anise atten 8 00 

Antoine Verdier, (Hybrid Tea). A rose specially adapted for bedding purposes in the North. 
Flowers continually, producing very beautiful buds and flowers in the autumn. 
A Rs oles oi te See oc eer ne cs oe were ence Se els aaeia sae 6,rawi ee wlcials oh cae Bele 4 00 
3 os oR AES OB oe eee ee ee en ee Ae ee Oe gE Se ene ee ere ee ee 6 00 

Marie Guillot. Splendid for cut flower purposes in the summer season. Grown largely for this 
purpose. 
ie GD Neate EN ee ere Pee ra aia ete asedaians a ein Se Bade cise tHe sea oad bing S bid wie Waldo les 4 00 
3 a yer ee la SA Se eee Sa ee ae een a eS A eee ee ae 6 00 

Pane cle Ie LOM LIEN: 10 SMGHEM. nro eae id ccar ccm clcae sos a deeesew sie vsedeldewan oss e0swed dea 4 00 
Ze oe = Be SPR CHM OUR emer so eee en elie dals o wurea ues oc Sel ste ohies 6 00 

Marechal Robert, An interesting and valuable sort. 3 inch pots............... cc cece ee eee ee eeee 6 00 

Vivian Morel. A splendid dark purplish red Tea. Sinch pots... ..o4 ccccccceds coccccccvcseccescces 6 00 

Some Kampant Glimbing Koses tor the South. 

Marechal Niel. A beautiful deep sulphur yellow, very full, large and exceedingly fragrant. It is 
the finest yellow rose in existence. We have thousands of this magnificent rose in splendid health and 
in fine condition for shipping South. 

We have fine strong planis 214 pots $ to 10 inches in height for. . 2... 22... 0. ccc ces cee cee cee nee ceeeee 4 00 
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Strong three inch pot plants erejoie’s sicininis (eie\lelnieieleieleioie eis! olsio|wieisivlelols\erotelsic\ olotetolobsloiereielc eieys oieyeclale elelatate/aretetetcistatstctere 6,00 
oh four * es LN Uy RIE igo sa, aiecel afehsverevelete,eheie) erstaterstelesMtalane’ olopate tpn ie ietetake eioeree oecie | OER eee eer 15 ,00 

Reine Marie Henriette. The red flowered Gl. de Dijon. This does finely in the South Atlantic 
States. A magnificent climber. 

ZY Ashi OA ae sas SA sobs un Noes apomt ode So Hao CHOON ena don aHe oan SACHA eh aoun dogosadbhesaudccged4qoen os004 4 00 
3 i Ti fi isbeiele ro chislaiegatale 013.0 ce siloin.u's asso ermleiedstle loners etojeteleselshelers ache srnalo shat otomiaer tints olen s seIele cet etoile tener 6 00 

Reine Olga de Wurtemburg. Asplendid rose and should be grown where the Marechal Niel 
succeeds. The variety as grownin South of France is simply indescribable. The people in the South 
would do well to employ this beautiful sort for covering verandas and trellises. Color rosy crimson sut- 
fused with yellow. 

Strong S-inch Poo. Plats oi. ssh acscs stele atetsieve v obs ce ovelesatere ote cased ore te sictohe ta Mieco lice ecmete hts ss reer rr tee 8 00 
P 216 x Go WB Wotwieloxete re ncolos atetetellesay ol syere ccvele bataver a iele ayo elnreieter« acotate feu cra) sielelscneiseree «elec Cele r tekeieiste 6 00 

Celine Forrestier. Sulphur yellow. 
BEG ATV LPO UB a5 ichexs cictiveis io eo eheie ave aoecchenaparets cha totebatetelecd tele cisvorcleleo net cane BeMe remote are eas eye se lina %o SEPM Pe par tne ete he) eee 4 00 
3 oS TO) Uetatateisfate Pale: exeleiolern chei+ = xoishelotsintretelurarsia ts ciele leila sleia\ejelctarels ernie ce citteie ec eerie eeiciee Per leieeee cracteciern 8 00 

Eamanrduey.2y.-inch. pots ncs.cycc cites lee eee en ae BES ATS. ha baa Ot OObe CouoOUONe OC odo8.0 4 00 

AUBUSEAL 26 INCH. POLS. ow sioye co shecahelecoe ree Cicateue Sie ota tee MO Lee ako ota ee aleve te Oi eich oe Re le oe Erne 4 00 

Tri. dela Duchere. A charmingly beautiful old rose, and one of the hardiest of all the Noisettes, 
ro Uh CHP OUG sie ieia stele core: 0 sia sithe s/ejare heretara(eeietosietatens tieisie ers 7s elec ieee aveietaiersirike sminiaieeters “ieee Rieiateeneteestetne eile 4 00 
SULOM OD SUM CH OG i55 heise ake ees hts eyo RT ee a Ce aoe Dae eal SHR go na cece aeeeeee Roe deka au ea Re iEa cee, a a pWMRNCE ig one ie Set ciao vCas 8 00 

Max Singer. A strong rampant growing climbing Polyantha producing flowers similar to the old 
Hermosa in color but larger in size. This variety is likely to prove hardy as far north as the Ohio river. 

SUCH HPLAIUSE Ue wie e's eco alievolcvalens cissetessleenecu are (akeretatel lore acibisec trier tase olceo ee Tee eale eerie aFefefeio lela (see terVelekoe tates orate 10 00 
ZEB OE URSA AGO OO Nea SCRE aaa ac 6 GOMER UAE gos hatin UR Aa OUe a HGh Mba ds Mam AGOAEAS dOan8 ddboonKddd66 6 5 00 

Waltham Climber No. 3. Bright crimson red. Full double flowers like a Hybrid Perp. rose. 
Wsh ay aan Ves eos b WY 5) ola oe) Fc ener eee ON Era etre tM AA Ge aM eiGN Mea i he LAU aetiad Wot ies old lc Ga, oc aE BAN Ga OBCr OO 0 10 00 

Mad. Chauvry. Sulphur yellow and copper. Strong, 3-inch pots............ ccc cece ee eee eect ec eees 15 00 

Setina. The climbing Hermosa, 
2 PAE ITEC VAD OUS tresstneteveteteloe er (ele hele) oi ofe af ehaloboleieralo icles orate wpehelasclara (ret oiaeia) stot Aereloletoneferefeieretateraisie s (oes eke net) Teter 4 00 
DLC HMO OUS er ere fer ere’s crelelorehefelsieceisieiei< elctesie ceetel ctsicieliole es latckalereralerats feovel ctoieit rekershenettceotereieretetcis ret inbevensketoretele stacks teens 8 00 

EVERBLOOMING ROSES in tremendous quantities, all the finest and best varieties—Marie Van 
Houtte, Marie Guillot, Etoile de Lyon, Sombreuil, Agrippina, C. Cook, Mad. Joseph Schwartz, Duchess 
Brabant, Lucullus, Mar. Robert, Francisca Kruger, H. Meynadier, Mad. Agatha and Isabella Nabbounand, 
Sou Therese Levet, Madam Pernet and many other strictly first-class varieties. Price for these, from 214- 
inch pots, fine young plants, $4 0J per100. Price per 1000 on application. 

6 

Miniature.) Strong, 3-inch pot plants: i: ecm c:.e ccs earielotohorwiere wie ereloreie ete eersbeke esses eee nett ev ereiercket aera aes 6 00 

Mignonnette.| Strong s-inchipotplants ie yncin nace ee cireeeiie iets ceete sore ee teeincierste cre erenene 6 00 

Pacquerette:, Strong: 3-inchipotiplamtses. 2 race ijccoinis seeielereleicdorsis cooretcveeicielcielerel or« snetetoratcneronctehelotemelcaeiegensaciers 6 00 

Mad: Josephine Burland: Strong, 3-inch potsiy....- sce ae ace oie le celine = = « eleltelorwiaia es sierra oii 6 00 

Anna de Montravel. The finest white, 3-inch pots............. ccc cece cece cece eee ree terete eeees 10 00 

Georges Pernet: “An excellent ssortv3-inch pots: ste. cece ects ee eee 3 eee eerie 15 00 

Gloire des Polyantha. A greatimprovement on Mignonette, 3-inch poOts............ cece cece eee 15 00 

Baroness Rothschild. From open ground in November, per 100 1 year own roots............+++-4: 10 00 

Uhlrich Brunner. One of the very finest and most useful of roses. Dormant plants in November.. 10 00 

Mad. Joseph Desbois. This fine rose equals either white Baroness or Merveille de Lyon, and isa 
much stronger grower. Fine plants from Open Qround.......... cc cece ee eee reece eee eee eee eeetnnes 10 00 

S-1WCH PObmPlANtS:s,. dicts c/s oe wie. s love eiscaieiei tie cnelote ele che leuae wlosaseon ol suevone) elolonstic, sketch ieFete«) a loko here tele hehehe’ /ekeqel Reh hehe cs Renate Ende 8 00 
SADE POCMLAMUS Ae ccs os coke doce iwielers vie) sieve cletereielevole sete saveue elche dele vets folate) etalole|ctetet eke leyePeteleheColepeislohckel erect atee Eek ste 6 00 

Gen. Washington. 1 year open ground..............6:.scccseresetceseccen crs c cers ser erercwessece 10 00 
S-ANCH PO lambs s Le) AAV els hoaetele ae eos Gtesicte oelelehot shehelaits ors austeleteretcheeretel otal) efelolisiefe/e)o/efetavelater ele hemlet ene. Meta i-= 6 00 

Paul Neron. 1 year open ZToOund.......... cc cece ee eee ce een e ee ence eee e eee nee enneeenee ee eees sees 10 00 

S=inCh ob PlANES.a. cis - We ke cveie, eles ale os occle iepaWe suv choi oveyoel aNelesetol olstetstalerol clare fefoledelchouetens ofet-h-tetolorilateeken felt tote eR Rennes 6 00 

Mad. Plantier. 1 year plants from opeN QrOUNG......... cece eee eee eee eee e ete e ncn e tenet eens 10 00 

Gen. Jacqueminot. 1 year plants from open Qround........ 1. seer cece ee cece eee cee e tenet eee e ees 10 00 

Earl Dufferin. 38-inch pot plantS  StTong......... eee cece ee eee teen eee ene eect eee eeeseeaes 15 00 

Compt de Paris. A magnificent new Hybrid. 38-inch pots.......... see e eee e cece eee eee ee eee enes 10 00 
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Madam Henri Perrier. A crimson scarlet variety with splendid shaped flowers. 3-inch pots...... 8 00 

We have a fine assortment of H. P. roses, in 3-inch pots. Strong plants at $8.00 per 100. 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses, from 2-inch pots—all the choicest kinds?...............0.ceeceeeeeece 2. - 6 00 
$55.00 per 1000. 

We shall have fine dwarf (budded) imported roses consisting of the kinds most suitable for 

forcing in pots, selected when in Europe the past season at $11.00 per 100. Orders received and 

booked now. Roses will be sent immediately on their receipt from England. 

The varieties will consist of Baroness Rothschild, Mad. Gab. Luizet, Duke of Connaught (H. P.) 

Uhlrich Brunner and other choice kinds. 

MOSS ROSES. 

B'anche Moreau. Pure white, large, full, of perfect form. Flowering in clusters and freely 
furnished with deep green moss Probably the finest white moss. 21g-inch pots.................. pig gets 6 00 

Pe EomiaMl rr orntalno.. Ware crannonered o.oo os Oo. Adis thet 01 o's do scion fh Bos ebeneiore mend ee 8 00 

Nese ESE ENERO EPH IT. . gueselc Seren Mt te Ma ese oken Be alae Oe Bis oin.c «c's haa dn oe Aeon wens Bee 8 00: 

eae ee Ant SG. Temes yee ee sce etd ohne oe eke hss ss ease E eee Sms Ss ate be eu tees 6 00. 

Mie OGCIl. q hore COlars cared whites 262 62.0.2. 6 81s cbc ve oa. ob Lnuemeddedsendcassweteeeeae ea 6 00 

Beka cemeal White. NPOSSas OVIibe. inks CLURDEEA so foe sito Sip ak Sk eee S « be)’ Sila eee ee ae 10 00 

GERANIUMS. 

BRUANT. RACE. 

Scarce Kinds and Novelties First Offered in America this Autumn. 

Note: Mr. Bruant raises new Geraniums in all the different classes, but we have been careful to keep what he 
styles the ‘‘Bruant Race” separate from the other varieties he has raised and offered in the ordinary types of 
single and double zonals. we 2 

The varieties belonging to this Race are all, without exception, capital bedding varieties, standing our hot 
suns finely The great popularity of the varieties ‘‘Bruant,’’ Francois Arago, Protee, and Mme. Alfred Mame, 
have caused wide-spread interest in this class in our country. We are safe in saying that it has been through 
our calling attention to these varieties and our efforts to get them into cultivation that has led to their being so 
widely and appreciatively known. We have encouraged Mr. Bruant to push for new colors in this beautiful class, 
and in conversation with him the past August he expressed the hope of soon having a pure white. In a large bed 
at the Exposition grounds in Paris the ‘‘Bruant’’ varieties were the most distinct and noticeable and there were 
some hundreds of varieties planted in the bed in question 

MRS. E. G. HILL. A most distinct and pleasing shade of salmon, with light shading at the centre; the shading 
at the centre is variable however. Trusses are very large and composed of an immense number of florets. A single 
variety. 

TOUR EIFFEL. Color bright orange scarlet, somewhat in the way of the variety Bruant. It isa strong vigor- 
ous grower, making a distinct place for itselfin its class. Semi-double. 

Del Rosso. A clear brilliant salmon, shading lighter at the edges of the flower. Very free blooming either 
bedded or in pots. Of dwarf compact habit. Semi-double. 

Mon. P. Olombel. Rich vermillion scarlet with orange shadings. An attractive variety carrying immense 
spherical trusses of flowers. Single flowered. 

GLOIRE POITEVINE. Large trusses of immense size. Rich red shaded orange with a white eye. Very 
vigorous and free. 

M. EMILE BARR. Large finely formed flowers, borne in immense trusses. Vermillion red flowers. Fine 
for massing. Single flowered. A very attractive and showy variety. 

MADAM DE LA ROQUE. Enormous round flowers in large umbels, very freely produced. Color a 
beautiful salmon, with orange shaded centre. Fine for massing. 

Barbizet. Individual flowers very large, borne on long footstalks. Color fresh bright rose maculated with 
white on upper petals. Single flowers. 

Leviathan. Enormous sized flowers, roundin the shape of rosettes. Color bright orangered reverseof the 
petals silvery. Very fine. Semi-double flowers. 
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Le Primatice. Plant dwarf and bushy. Flowers large on long footstalks or stems. Color soft crimson 
scarlet most beautiful and pleasing. 

M. Noury. A most pleasing lavender rose color, very chaste and beautiful, with distinct marking of white 
at centre of flower. Dwarf and so free in bloom as to literally cover the plant. 

Mon. Poinsignon. Color bright aurora rose color shaded salmon, with a white eye. Large trusses of 
splendid shaped flowers. 

Plants ready October 15th. Price 35 cents each or the 12 beautiful new ‘‘Bruants” for $2. 00, one of each kind. 

OLDER VARIETIES OF RACE “‘BRUANT.”’ 

_Bruant. Semi-double. The finest and most remarkable variety for bedding purposes in the market. Soft 
brilliant scarlet, with yellowish cast. 21¢ inch pots $6.00 per 100. 

M. Alfred Mame. Another fine bedding variety. Florets very large, and |jof a very bright red color; the 
trusses are of good size and freely produced; the habit of the plant is strong, like the double variety ‘‘Bruant.”’ 
Novelty of this year. $10.00 per 100. 

Baron du Puynode. Extra large florets borne on strong footstalks in immense trusses. Color orange-ver- 
milion, white center or eye. Stands the heat and sun well. $38.00 per 100. 

Blanche Moulas. Very light salmon, edged and bordered white. This will prove a grand bedding variety 
of wonderful merit. $10.00 per 100. 

Protee. Flowers very large, and freely produced in immense trusses. Color silvery lilac, white shading 
changing tosilvery pink. A splendid new sort. $8.00 per 100. 

Francois Arago. Flowers finely formed, a free bloomer, on strong footstalks; color silvery salmon, shaded 
peach. Belongs to the Bruanti section, as shown distinctly by its foliage. $8.00 per 100. : 

Heteranthe. Semi-double. Very similar indeed to Bruant but of aless brilliant hue. The two varieties 
have got so mixed up that it is difficult to tell one from the other. We hada bed of 100 each growing side by side 
last season, when the Bruant showed a much brighter scarlet and was less in height than Heteranthe. $5 00 per 100 

NEW FRENCH GERANIUMS FOR 1890. 

Mme. la Comtesse de Pot. Plant of very dwarf and compact growth, bearing large trusses of flowers 
on long stems. Salmon flesh color bordered with white. Does finely asa bedder. Very fine. Single flowered. 

La Vestale. Here we have the long looked for pure white that does not tinge in our hot suns. We have 
given this an extended trial the past few months and we unhesitatingly recommend this variety. It has large 
trusses of purest snow white flowers. It is exceedingly free flowering and we think this one of the finest of M. 
Lemoine’s productions. Single. 

Soleil Couchant. Plant very dwarf and free flowering. Large round flowers of a bright yellow scarlet 
color. In this we have some marked points leading to the yellow Geranium of the future. The finest of this color. 
Single flowered. 

L’Immortel. Plant very dwarf and bushy, very free blooming, producing trusses of unusual size. Color 
lavender and vinous rose, with darker markings. Centre very peculiarly shaded. A most interesting and novel 
variety. 

Marguerite de Layres. We have a most beautiful pure white Zonal in this splendid variety. It seems 
as though Messrs. Bruant and Lemoine were running a race on single white Geraniums; for in this and the 

e variety La Vestale of Lemoine we have two superb varieties for this year. There is little choice between the two, 
butif anything, La Vestale perhaps leads, for the open ground, whilst Marg. de Layres is finest for pot culture. 

Mme.laComtess de la Baume. A beautiful rose colored variety. A splendid bedding sort of unusual 
promise. 

Alb2rt Gaudiry. Beautiful light rose in color with a distinct white eye. Very dwarf, compact bushy 
growth producing a fine effect when massed. A most telling sort. 

Catulle Mende>. Flowers excecdingly large, borne on stout stems in immense trusses. Deep dark rose 
with large white markings on the upper petals. A most beautiful and free flowering variety. 

There is no end to new varieties for this autumn but we have thought best to select the very choicest and to 
hold for further trial the varieties less promising Weknow the varieties offered above are desirable new kinds 
and will please our customers. $3.00 per doz. Most of this set can be sent at once. 

SOU. DE MIRANDE. 

The greatest novelty in new Geraniums that has appeared for a number of years is undoubtedly Sou. de 

Mirande. Itis entirely distinct from any other variety known, and is quite different from the usual marked 

varieties that have from time to time made their appearance. It has round florets, upper petals cream white 

with a distinct rosy pink border, lower petals salmon rose, streaked with pure white. A most novel color. It 

is extremely free flowering and produces fine trusses of its magnificent blooms. Mr. John Thorpe said at Buffalo 

meeting that it had made a leap of a decade in its advent. 

We shall not be able to sell or offer this unique sort before the first of the year, not but what we have stock, 

for we have as large a stock as any one in the United States, and we have an importation of some hundreds 

coming from Europe. We shall be able at that time to furnish it in quantity to all who may wish it at a reason- 

able figure. Price on application. Orders booked and filled in rotation. 
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DOUBLE VARIETIES OF 1888. 

A number of the new kinds in last year’s varieties have turned out unusually well and are varieties of sterling 
worth. We have listed only the very finest—and they are fine—so that customers can rely on the varieties offered 
as being true to description in every particular. 

LA FAVORITE A singularly beautiful pure white variety that has the good character of not ‘‘pinking”’ in 
the sun. Good dwarf habit, fine for bedding. Superior to the White Swan both in color and budding qualities. 

_BARON DE LAYRES. Another fine double white. One of Mr. Bruant’s raising and quite as goodas the pre- 
ceding variety. More spreading in habit, but with slightly larger trusses of bloom. 

EMPRESS. Rich, rosy salmon, shaded with carmine and white. A most wonderful bedding variety. 

GEOFFREY ST. HILAIRE. Dark cerise red in color, with violet shadings. Extra fine trusses of flowers 
on long stems. 

MATTHIAS SANDORF. Color bright orange salmon, shaded silvery yellow. A most effective bedding 
variety. Stands our hot sun finely. 

M. JOVIS, Color salmon, bordered with white and shaded with cream. Trusses of largesize. Exceedingly 
free blooming. 

M. CARO. A real light lavender pink colored flower of fineform. This variety stands the sun perfectly 
and is a most beautiful kind. 

A. DUPEFRE. Eright cremoisredincolor. An exceedingly free bloomer and very compact in growth 
Beds well. 

F. ESCUDERO. Brilliant purplish red, shaded with orange scarlet on upper petals. Inthe way of old 
Dr. Denny. Does not bed well but is pretty grown in pots. 

Deruchette. Light bright rose. Very free flowering. Trusses of immense size. Does finely in the open 

air, 

Souvenir. Deep salmonred, tinted with orange. A very effective variety. Double fiowers on long foot- 

stalks. 

L. Contable. Bright rose colored flowers. A most useful variety for open air planting. Very beautiful. 

SINGLE VARIETIES OF 1888. 

Balmont Freres. Intense salmon flesh color with a large white center. Round, full circular shaped flow- 
ers; upper petals marked with carmine. A handsome plant either for pots or open air culture. Most distinct and 

beautiful. 

Perle. Trusses large and of very perfect form; pure snowy white, purer in color than the variety, ‘‘Queen 
he Belgians,” and of still freer blooming habit. 

Renaissance. Grayish rose, wlth white center, upper petals flamed with orange; plant of splendid habit, 
freely bearing trusses of perfect form and large size. Distinct and fine. 

TROPHEE. Softrosy flesh colored flowers, tinted and tinged with dark lilac. A most novel color and a 

variety charmingly distinct from all other. 

LE ON PERAULT. We have in this variety our ideal bedding Geranium, it grows finely but is not coarseand 

is completely cover ed with its fine trusses of rich dark scarlet. We pronounce this one of the best bedding 
varieties known. In the way of the old Queen of the West, but withmuch richer flowers. This is unquestionably 
a valuable bedder. 

POMPEII. Soft cinnamon scarlet with a clear white eye. This is the best habited of all the white eyed vari- 
eties, and is beautiful in pots and equally valuable planted in the open air. 

M.JANSEN. Rich rosy pink, of good habit carrying very large trusses of its rich pink flowers. 

M. MICHEL. Large flowers; pure violet rose in color with white markings on the upper petals. A charm. 

ing distinct colored variety. It beds well andis fine as a pot plant. 

Ingenieur Clavenard. Another fine bright red Geranium after the style of Genl. Sheridan, but with a 

larger flower and truss. Stands the sun well and beds magnificently. 

The above be autiful varieties both single and double at $6.C0 per 100. Thisis a rare chance to stock up with 

these fine new sorts. We have them all bedded out in quantity, and what we say of them can be depended on. 

SOME EXTRAORDINARY ZONAL GERANIUMS. 

DOUBLES. 

Le Prophete. Oneof the most magnificient double scarlet Geraniums ever grown. Perfection in size, 
shape, habit, andcolor. Not equalled in its line of color. 

Le Cid. Veiy compact, but vigorous in growth, and of a perfect habit. Color, brilliant crimson-red. Size 
cand truss all that could be desired. Admired by all who have seen it. 

Centaur. Carries the largest and most perfect truss of any of the pink doubles. A most glorious bedding 
variety, of good, compact growth. 

M. David. Bright rosy-carmine, marked white on the upper petals. A very pretty and unique semi-double 
‘Geranium, 

Adrienne Corret. Immense spherical trusses of a bright reddish orange color. A continuous free-bloom- 
ing variety of great merit. 
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Aimee Goubin. Violet crimson, scarlet shadings. Very large individual florets of superb form; carries: 
immense trusses. Good and distinct in habit. Stands our hot sun well. 

Gloire de France. Large, round florets, of waxy appearance; colors carmine and white, with carmine 
center; each petal delicately edged withcarmine. An excellent pot variety, to which its habit is finely suited. 

erie de Bisnary. Beautiful rose, chamois color; center of petals shaded rosy-lilac. Quite distinct and 
pretty. 

__Mme.G.Pradins. Florets large and flat in surface, semi-double, and of extra fine form. Color reddish 
violet, with shadings. Dwarf neat habit. 

Cleopatre. Florets tinted and shaded with salmon, center salmon-orange. Very dwarf, and exceedingly 
free flowering. A decidedly pretty Geranium. 

C. A. Knorr. Brilliant lilac-red, shaded lilac, with maculated red spots on upper petals. <A very effective 
and novel colored variety. 

Commandant Ott. Enormous truss; scarlet orange, shading to vermilion; habit fine, carrying its trusses 
well above the foliage; a grand color. 

Walter Scott. Large, spherical trusses of uniform flowers. Color a dark, rich red. A strong, bushy grow- 
ing variety, of great merit. An almost perfect Geranium, very beautiful shade of red, anda grand bedder for 
massing. 

White Swan. Pure white, immense trusses anda good Geranium in every way. A popular variety. 

SINGLES. 

__ Alphonse Daudet. Florets of excellent shape and size, with large trusses. Standssun well. Color a red- 
dish salmon, with much darker center. A very superior variety. 

Ingenieur Forey. Florets light salmon, borders of the petals pure salmon. Immense trusses presenting a per- 
fect ball of flowers of great size. A No. 1. 

Eden. Floretsof extra size, color a pure currant red, without shadings. Large white eye, upper petals spot. 
ted withorange. A free and continuous bloomer. 

Golconda. Bright yellowish orange; a fine round floret, of good texture. A very free flowering variety 
Owing to its high coloring it must be grown in a shady nook in summer. 

: Sceptre Rose. A light rose colored variety, with a distinct white spot on upper petals. Large, compact. 
russes. 

Vicomtess d’Etchingen. Enormous trusses of the finest form, most perfectly arranged; color a most. 
pleasing, dark rich pink. This is an exceptional geranium, and a variety of unquestioned merit. 

Gaerdener Gaerdt. A mostexcellent pink variety; florets and trusses exceptionally fine. Stands the sun 
well, and flowers continually. Asplendid bedding variety. 

Katie Schulz, A magnificent-bedding sort. Bright salmon, shaded white, equals Queen of the West for 
bedding purposes. A most extraordinary good variety for masses and beds. 

Poete Nationale. Florets quite round, not crowded on the footstalk, an extra fine fancy pot variety; in 
color as delicate pink as rose Baroness Rothschild, deepening into a soft peach bloom, a mingling of shades not. 
heretofore found. 

Georges Pascaud. Another most beautiful light salmon, with shadings of white. Stands sun well, and a. 

Geranium of rare merit. 

The above beautiful kinds $4.00 per 100. 

OLDER GERANIUMS. 

We have afine stock, both double and single, of all the leading oider bedding and pot varieties to offer this. 
season. This collection includesthe recently introduced varieties,and makes it oneof the best in the country. 
These plants are in fine condition and all who are in want of Geraniums cannotdo better than buy from us. We 
make the price very low, viz: $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. All named sorts. 

IVY “GRE RANTUMS? OF (ress: 

These are very fine additions to the older varieties, but the older sorts are so fine that it is slow work getting 
better varieties. The new ones show variations in shadings, but are not any largerin florets or truss. 

Lamartine. Flowers large lively red. An improvement on the variety, ‘‘Emile Lemoine,” having richer 
tints and being a better grower. 

Veteran. Large trusses of large flowers, semi-double, very bright orange carmine; plant free flowering A 
most magnificent color. 

Andre Thuriet. Plant free flowering and of short jointed habit, large, double cup-shaped flowers, petals 
round, color reddish violet. 

Bastien-Lepage. Very large flowers, semi-double, rose mauve, upper petals lightly veined with purple. A 
grand variety. 

Glorie de Lorraine. Very large and very double rosette-shaped flowers; bright cherry, with brighter 
marks. Plant of the finest habit for greenhouse culture. 


